ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
BIOMASS DISTRICT HEATING PROJECT
Rockingham County, New Hampshire constructed a District
Biomass Heating Plant to replace fuel oil usage at its Nursing
Home and Jail complex located in Brentwood, NH. The system is fueled by locally sourced, renewable wood chips and
provides steam for the county’s Nursing Home (226 beds) and
Jail (362 beds). The complex includes over 200,000 ft2 of conditioned space.
The system annually replaces 95% (267,000 gallons) of fuel oil purchased with locally sourced, renewable biomass energy. Purchased energy costs are reduced by
approximately $500,000 annually while providing a net reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions of over 3,000 metric tonnes.
The system includes two biomass boilers sized at 6.7 mmBtu/hr and 3.3 mmBtu/hr
output that provide steam to the Nursing Home and Jail. The steam distribution system includes ~600 feet of insulated buried steam piping connecting the Nursing
Home and Jail. Engineered Construction Services was the design build contractor
awarded the contract for the project, which became operational in the spring of
2012, and Messersmith Manufacturing provided the biomass system.

PROJECT AT A GLANCE
Project Cost: $4,000,000
Grant Dollars:
 NCRC&D / WERC Grant
$200,000
 DOE Block Grant $1,970,000
Project Savings: >$500,000 annual
energy Savings + $500,000 in facility
upgrades
Energy Profile (annual):
 ~4,500 Green Tons of Wood Chips
 Offset > 267,000 Gallons of #2 and
#6 Fuel Oil
 >3,000 Tonne Net CO2 Reduction
 >$270,000 in heating fuel expenditures stay within local economy

The project had a total cost of $4,000,000 with $2,170,000 in grant funding provided by a combination of a DOE block grant and
the North Country RC&D / USFS Wood Education and Resource Center. Approximately $500,000 of the project costs were for
overall facility upgrades, including: a new 500 kW backup generator for the complex, additional parking space, and a new complex-wide deaerator system . The biomass system provides the additional economic benefits of avoiding future capital costs to
replace aging heating equipment, reducing the County’s exposure to the volatile fossil fuel market, and keeping over $270,000 in
expenditures on heating fuel within the local economy. The USFS Wood Education and Resource Center provided initial feasibility study and follow up technical assistance for the project, which allowed the owner to pursue project implementation and realize
over $1 Million in savings over past project proposals.
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